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■' EXONERATE PRESIDENT IS ENCWED WITH 
EBON CHARGES WIIDE VICTORIA’S BEAUTIES

,/ ,

DENE) GOVERNMENT LEE PRINCE ALBERT 
DUE ITS CONTRACTS * TO LIKE IN VICTORIAAlison'S KOOKIZER"$ «

Trades and Labor Council Have 
Confidence In Mr. Watters 

—Officers Elected

George Lawrence, One of Mani
toba’s Leading. Politicians, 

Speaks City's Praises

Superintendent of Wireless Tel
egraphs Says Courts Are 

'i Open to MArconl

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Sander
son Are Given Hearty Send- 

off by Friends

£
FAMOUS I

The Tireless Cook Stove
The Victoria Trades and Labor 

Council met last evening. President 
Watters in the chair. The following 
delegates presented their credentials 
and were seated;

E. Lendrum and J, McLeod, Electric 
Railway Employees.

Carpenters and Joiners—J. B. Mar- 
tin, N. Nicholson, M. Anderson and E. 
A. McEaehern.

Tailors' Union, No. 142—Ed. Chris
topher.

Machinists—Chas. Magurl.
Barbers' Union, No. 372—William 

Lewis.
The committee appointed to investi

gate the charges made against iPresir 
dent Watters, reported as follows: ,~ 
“To the officers and members of the

. Victoria Trades and Labor Council;
Gentlemen,T-We'i your l committee 

apposite* to enquire Inter the charges 
against President Watters, beg to re
port as follows:

“After repeated efforts we procured 
an interview with Mr. A. Bechtel: Who 
informed us that he had nothing to 
add to the statement he had made in 
court, but promised to furnish the 
statement at once in writing.

“Two weeks have since elapsed and 
though Mr. Sevlrtz,. the secretary, has 
reminded him of his promise over the 
telephone a number of times, and also 
by letter, Mr. Bechtel has so far failed 
to keep his word. Mr. Watters on the 
other hand denies ever having nMe 
the offer. We find that at no " time 
had he the power to settle the strike, 
ar.d he knew that he had no such 
power.

“He must also have known that the 
employers were well acquainted with 
the way the strike was conducted, and 
that he could not hope to lead them to 
believe that he could settle It.

“Therefore, we concltlde that it is 
very improbable that the offer was 
ever made and suereest that Mr. Bech
tel must
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from power. Ip th^t election he de- su*erintendent of wireless telegraphs the West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
f|atcd Hon, Findlay Young, speaker îor the Dominion government, said last citv tha? thev%av#»°!wiSpri
enforcedl6retirement'frornfpol°ltic38 was T* ““ C°UrtS W6rB °Pen l° the Pr‘nce Albert and come here to live,
given a ~~ %Pm ,p?lltl08’ ^ Marconi company if they believed this That Victoria is gaining two good
in the next l“ectionD to* *1903 Mr 28e' Mr" Doutrle sald tur* citizens in the coming of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrencï secured1 one ofthl^toruest'*he? that the government had not Sanderson is evident from the Prince 
majorities to the nrortnre an i tr> the .™0?en any contract made with the Albert newspapers. The Prince Albert general elections held on Manto ïtknf î'laÎE°n . c°mpaüy. Had Infringed none Advocate devotee a column and a half 
the prisent year he de^Ltod to I, ? thA Marcodi patents and had not to an account of a farewell banquet to 
Richardson ex^M P owner of the bought Marconi apparatus. As to the the departing couple. The paper says: 
Winnipeg Tribune who admits that he SimUarlty> all wireless telegraph ap- "It is nearly thirty years since James 
is the onlV honest man to ^abadtan Parat“s were much the same. That H. Sanderson settled to Prince Albert 
politics Mr Richardson after fleur tou&ht by the Canadian government and cast in bis lot, with the settlers ing on every possitoesîde ^f politics J"1! thî Shoemaker apparatus, mariu- in the then young and struggling set- 
from straight Liberal to stratoM Con fa,ct“red by the Shoemaker Company tiement. In the history of the years 
sensitiveand ll” =n inden^nrtent with of New York. which has sold its ap- which followed he took an active part, 
leanine-s a^v^rinns tnJnîd paratus to the. United States navy and helping to build up the community and
each Iff the army and to many merchant steamship building for himself at thé same timeM? LawrennJ tht, !! companies. a place in the respect of his fellow
leadine sunnnrterQ Mr' Doutrle «aid that although the men which any man would be proudleader? of "the^IJberaf party "in *ManF- ^“would be®

constltimncy11 o/^KlUMnlv61 was ^Mr maker stations in Canada this system 
Richardson^ stronghoM when^he r“-' ,°yf
mons^Mr^* I?Tw r en ce ef e at ex, ° h i m° 'b v sholto to^^rl^^'ot^r'^st^ 
a maîorftv defeated him by after an exhaustive series of tests.

While In Victoria, Mr. Lawrerfce was ga^thriy^rtoGhrvinTont 
the guest of William Hedglns, former- Stri the mos^ Thnrm^h6,-/,, Ln 
ly of KUlarney, but now of Victoria. ® to aTpt li The a™tus îf
reported torenCthelnConiotostti0gav“h a ” '*** th6 S8me' the

toTpr^STovin^s6 “said ^se-Muirieadi
he; “we have never, had brighter 
prospects, and, expect to Yeap a pro
fitable harvest. We were a hit late in 
seeding, but the timely rainfall to
wards the end of June has brought 
freshness and vigor to the crops, the 
whole country now- being a solid mass 
of green, that is plqaslng to • look 
upon.

“Our farmers are exceedingly san
guine and, generally speaking, we are 
making rapid strides • in agriculture, 
dairying and stock raising. The" Win
nipeg exhibition will've the greatest 
in the history of the city. We are 
looking forward to the fruit exhibit 
from Vancouver Island and the move 
will prove of great benefit to British 
Columbia in giving our people a 
greater opportunity to judge the fruit 
growing possibilities of your provtoce.”

Asked regarding the political sit
uation, he said: “The Roblln govern
ment have handled with marked abil
ity the various matters of importance 
that have been brought before them, 
and 1 believe in every instance have 
given satisfaction to the vote that 
gave them the reins of power. We ex
pect to carry the province. »t-,tbe next 
Dominion,.election,., tor in several
seats were stolen from us by striking 
from the voters’ lists furnished by the 
King’s printer at Ottawa the names 
of well known Conservatives. In some 
constituencies hundreds ■ of residents 
were disfranchised in this way. Such 
a thing "yvlll, however, never occur 
again, for we will be on the lookout 
for it.”

Concerning Mn McBride, he said:
“Mr. McBride is looked upon with 
great favor. Mr. Roblin has told me 
that your premier’s course during the 
conference of provincial premiers was 
the only one for him to. take. Had he 
accepted the ultimatum of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier he would undoubtedly have 
sacrificed the province’s interests, but 
he fought nobly, and is much admired 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and, 
personally, I anticipate à great future 
for -Premier McBride."

“Do your near much of Victoria?”
"Tes, indeed, I notice the change in 

my own constituency. Quite a num
ber of my staunchest supporters have 
left Manitoba and now live in Vic
toria. Many more are preparing to 
follow, and, while we regret the loss,
I cannot blame them, for Victoria is 
decidedly the most beautiful city in 
Canada, amd I can easily understand 
why it is so much talked about. Hon
estly speaking I should be frightened 
to stay here very long. The climate 
is so terribly Inviting that I rajther 
think l 'ara getting the feieltng that 
leads one to pastures new. 'I leave for 
Vancouver today, but I shall dome with 
my family and spend t«e winters here.
California has long, been a favorite 
with Manitobans, but as we become to 

Victoria better we wonder why 
went to the American city."

No Heflt No Odor No Worry No Dirt
Saves 75 per cent in Fuel 

Saves Time and Labor
Cooks Food better, more delicious in flavor, 

more thorough
Failures in Cooking Impossible 

Simple tb Use—No Expense to Maintain 
No Watching, No Burning 

Convenience to Housewives
Just the Thing for Camping, Hunting 

or Fishing Parties
Results Guaranteed as Claimed

and Mrs.This world-renowned . draught 

ale, imported direct from the 

brewery, Burton-on-Trent, Eng

land, can now be had to prime 

condition, in barrels, two sizes, 

for family, saloon or club, from

:

'
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“Having borne his share of the toil, 

Mç. Sanderson has left PrFnce Albert 
to enjoy a well-earned and well-mer
ited rest in Victoria, B. C. His old 
friends could not let the departure of 
such an old-timer pass without notice 
and so it was that a party of them, 
the young -men and women of a 
quarter of a century ago gathered in 
the dtoing ropm of the Windsor hotel 
tq say au revoir to Mr.
Sanderson.”

The mayor of Prince Albert and a 
notable gathering yvere present, and 
the sheriff, who was chairman, read 
an address that had been prepared and 
presented some handsome presents to 
the departing couple.

OGILVIE HARDWARE, Ud.YATES STREET

VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1120 Cor. Yates and Broad StreetsJ

and Mrs.

PRETTY WEDDINGS IT 
ANGLICAN CATHEDRAL

Slaby-Aree, ‘Marconi, 
•J •-*.$& Forrest, Sfeoe*? 

maker and others differing only frn de
tail. Very Fine GoodsThe Marconi company had 
tract with the Canadian government 
for any station on i the Pacific coast, 
Mr. poutrie added, and if the repre
sentative of the company thought so, 
he was to-error. The contracts made 
with toe Marponi c6pipe.n.y by the 
Canadian government applied only to 
the stations established^ on the Atlan
tic coast.

Mr. Doutrle yesterday investigated 
several sites for the Victoria station 
c{ the government ®-stfeto,. 
selected three Irotn whiéh he 
a final selection for tne main British 
Columbia station, which Is to be estab
lished here. ,'Af Vnindbiiver the station 
will be at'Potnt Grey, and the station 
to be placed at- Cape- Lazo will com
municate with this station. It is the 
intention ultimately to establish others, 
in fact to build «.‘ string -of stations 
on the cdhst tb 'Prince Rupert. ' For 
the present steamers in the northern 
British Columbia and Skagway service 
will communicate'«with the Cape Lazo 
station,, which:! wM relay messages5to 
•Vancouver and «feÿtind. *The' dtattoh 
to bé constructed, at Pachena Pototfdh1 
connection witk-ilthe new lighthouse 
there will, connect with steamers in the 
North.Pacifie and relay the messages 
to the Victoria station. Another sta
tion will be established in connection 
with thq Estevan"Point lightouse to be 
built toward the close of this summer 
or early next year. Ultimately two 
other stations will be established on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island, 
at Cape Cook and. Triangle Island, the 
most northwesterly of the group of 
islands in the Scott archlpelag 
northwest extreme of the Vi 
Island coast.

The station to be established on 
Triangle Island will be the highest 
power station on this coast, and will 
be able to communicate with vessels 
at least half way across the Pacific. 
It is not the intention to endeavor to 
send messages across the ocean, even 
were this possible, the government’s 
intention being solely to establish the 
stations as aids to navigation. Three 
operators will be placed at each, and 
constant serviçe given, one of the staff 
being always on duty. When the sta
tions are in service it is the intention 
of the government to report all vessels 
spoken, details being furnished to the 
newspapers for general dissemination 
for the benefit of the general public.

At each station a gasoline engine, 
alternator; transformer and other sub
sidiary apparatus will be placed, and 
a1 wooden mast with three spars 181 
feet high will be built, as well as ac
commodation for the staff. The gen
eral rule made is that waves of 300 
metres long will be sent, and it de
pends upon the power of the appar
atus carried by the steamer seeking to 
communicate how far the messages 
can be sent and received. The aver
age small vessel will be able to com
municate from a distance of«406 to 600 
miles, and limsrs with larger apparatus 
will be able to send messages from a 
distance of about 1,200 miles. In 
other words the Empress liners will be 
able »o send messages from sea over 
three days before they reach port.

no con-
have misunderstood some of 

Mr. Watters’ remarks. •
“All of which is respectfully sub

mitted. (From Thursday's Daily.)®
MONMOUTH AT HONOLUL^J.

Cruiser Carrying Prince Fushimi Puts 
Into Hawaiian Island Port.

Heisterman-Arbuckle and WinV 
by-Lindsay Nuptials Were 

Celebrate^ Yesterday

“A. JOHNSON,
“E. GILLIGAN, <
“A. HERBERGER,

“Committee.”

ABSOLUTELY NONE BETTER than the “CRESCA" comestible 
dainties, hut after all nothing is too good for Victoria dinner tables.

President Watters stated that he 
had consulted a lawyer, and was ad
vised that fie could not take action for 
libel on the strength of evidence given 
in court. But that he would go before 
a justice of the peace or notary public 
and make oath denying the«statements 
of A. Bechtel.

A motion, was thên passed that the 
affidavit in question be published in 
the daily papers at the expense of the 
council, if necessary.

W. E. Ditchburn, chairman of the 
Labor Day celebration committee, re
ported regarding the-facilities for cele
brating Labor Day in Victoria.

A resolution finally passed de
ciding to celebrate the day at . home, 
and the committee were give* * pointer 
to make all necessary arrangements:

A very strongly worded letter was 
received from the Anti-Japanese 
League of San Francisco, which was 
ordered filed. ■ «

The annual election of , officers re
sulted as follows: President, J. C. 
Watters; vice-president, Wm. McKay; 
secretary, C: Sevlrtz; triasurir, A. 
Johnson; executive ctimrtittee, R. 
Ryan, A. HerbergeY and E. Lendrum.

OWtog td the lateness of the hour 
toe- installation was deferred until next- 
meeting.

CRESCA ANCHOVIES, in glass jars, per Jar .............
CRESCA STUFFED DATES, in glass Jars, per Jar 
CRESCA STUFFED FIGS, in glass jar, per jar, ..... 
CRESCA HAÈICOT BEANS, in glass jar, per jar, .
CRESCA ROSE LEAVES, in glass jars, per jar .............
CRESCA PISTACHIO NUTS, in glass jars, per jar ... 
CRESCA CAVIAR, in glass jars, per jar, ...............

1 50cThe British cruiser Monmouth, 
Which sailed from Esquimalt on June 
26th for Yokohama with Prince Fush- 
fmi and his suite on board arrived at 
Honolulu on Tuesday, seven, days from 
this, port. The journey to Honolulu 
was niade at the request of the Japan
ese prince, who decided to visit his 
nationals-who are so numerous in the 
Hawaiian islands. Honolulu is the 
first United States territory touched 
by Prince Fushimi during his journey 
around the world. It Is, expected that 
a stop of not more than two days will 
be made to break the Journey, and the 
Monmouth will then leave for Yoko
hama, «whpre ,she is due about July 
mh-rn dW, Yokohama the M6nmp,uth
will Be met by a fleet of Japanese ‘war
ships'’assigned tb convey the priiice to
8WB** ■'*-* --

50c-, and has 
will make 50c(From Thursday’s Dally.)

.Before a large and fashionable as
semblage gathered to Christ Church 
Cathedral yesterday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, the marriage of Bernard S. 
Heisterman to Miss Margaret Farabee 
Arbiicklg, daughter of Mrs. T. S. Gore, 
was Solemnized. The occasion proved 
.one of the social events of the season 
.and the prettily decorated church pre
sented a beautiful scene during the 
detemoiw. _

Rev. Canon Beanlands united the# 
happy couple in wedlock. The bride 
who was givep away by her step
father, T. S. Gore, looked charming 
in a princess robe of real Brussels 
lace. She wore a bridai vèil with coro
net of orange blossoms and caried a 
.shower bouquet of white roses.

Miss Olive Heisterman was maid of 
honor. She wore a becoming dress of 
pink voile over white chiffon and taf
feta" with a white picture hat and car
ried a bouquet of pink roses.

The bridesmaids were the Misses 
Troup, Marion Pitts, Adair and Ar- 
buthnot. They were a handsome group 
in their white organdie dresses with 
elaborate insertion of Valenciennes 
lace and empire sashes of flowered rib
bon and veils with coronets of mar
guerites. ,

Miss Davida Ker made a pretty little 
flower girl. "She wore white organdie 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace with 
a chiffon hat and carried a basket of 
marguerites.

The groom was supported by John 
Arbuckle and the ushers were J. H. 
Lawson, Jr., Arthur S. Gore, H. A. 
Ross and Edward Browne.

... 50c
25e

.............. 25c
35c and 50c 
35e and 65cCRESCA MUSHROOMS, in glass jars, per jar,

CRESCA PAPpICA, Hungarian sweet pickle, per jar .. 15c and 35o 
CRESCA OLIVE OIL, pint bottles 50c, quart bottles 
CRESCA CAMENRERT CHEESE, per tin.................

.......... $1.00
15c and 50c

atkf: >:,S 15 - - "** • Uv -X" ... . . ...,I , . %

DIX1 H. ROSS & CO.
, LARGEST BOOM

Brought Yes.terdày From West Coast 
by the Tug Pilot.

hi Government Street.Cash Grocers.

The largest boom ever brought into 
the inner harbor reached port yester
day in tow bf the tug Pilot, CapL 
Scarf. It contained oyer o-ne million 
feet of spruce and was about a quartér 
of a mile in length. The logs which 
were brought from Port Sah Juan 
was consigned to tjie B. F. Graham 
Lumber Company’s mill in the upper 
harbor. The PUot left San Juan at 7 
a. mz yesterday with her tow and 
reached the inner harbor shortly be
fore 2 p. m. In order to swing the 
lengthy tow the little tug Dominion 
wa^sptilized, putting a line on the end 
of the long raft while the Pilot pro
ceeded past the E. & N. bridge into 
the upper harbor.

As the boomiwas being swung into 
the harbor the red light beacon at 
Shoal Point was knocked down. It 
will be replaced as soon as possiblë.

Back of the Sterling Worth of

I De Laval 
Créait! Separators

o off the
ancouver

POST OFFICE STAFF IS 
ENTIRELY INADEQUATE

.
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Shortage of Men is Delaying 
, Delivery of Mails—Boxes 

at Premium
After the, service the wedding party 

adjourned to the residence of the 
bride’s mother “Arran,” Oak bay, 
where a reception was held. The hap
py couple left on the Princess Victoria 
in the evening for Seattle en route 
to Southern California amid the well- 
wishes of a large party of friends who 
were gathered at. the wharf to hid 
them goodbye. On their return Mr. 
and Mrs. Heisterman will take up 
their residence on Pemberton road.

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a pearl star and to the brides
maids small gold marguerite brooches.

stands an organization which is the De Laval 
user’s guarantee of the continued usefulness of 
his machine.

The significance of this to the prospective 
buyer needs only be considered to be 
ated.

IN A PREDICAMENT
The Victoria post office is at present 

greatly handicapped in consequence of 
being undermanned. The mails have 
increased month by month, having 
doubled in volume in the past four 
years, but the staff of sorters now 
numbers three men less than it did 
four years ago, according to" a man 
who is in a position to knoyr whereof 
he speaks. There are thirteen postal 
clerks now engaged in sorting mails, 
and the number is woefully inade
quate.

As a result the delivery of mails is 
becoming later and later. Yesterday 
seme of the Vancouver mails received 
by the steamer Charmer in the early 
morning were not sorted at 4 p. m.

There is also urgent need of more 
post office boxes. Applications are on 
file for seventy boxes, which the post- 

cannot grant. Every box left 
vacant has several score of applicants 
seeking to have it turned over to 
them.

apprecl-Captain of Schooner Carrier Dove Poes 
Not Know what to do With Crew

A Port Townsend despatch sayC: 

“Confronted by the regulations which 
became effective in May of the pres
ent year, the little schooner Carrier 
Dove, which arrived today from Eleele 
will probably have difficulty in caring 
for her crew, which consists of Jap
anese. The schooner lias been ordered 
to the quarantine station at Diamond 
Head, and her return is awaited with 
interest.

It is evident that the master of the 
vessel will find that he cannot land his 
crew and pay them off here, asVould 
be possible with any other nationality 
than the Japanese or Chinese. This 
la the first crew of Mikado’s subjects 
to land here since the establishment 
of the regulations promulgated by the 
president.

Speculation Is tielna Indulged in as 
to what method of procedure the cap
tain will take when he finds the pre
dicament of his vessel. The crew 
undoubtedly shipped with no thought 
of violating the new laws.

Get the De Laval Catalogue—It’s Free

The De Laval SeparatorCo.a
knoy 
we everWinsby—Lindsay

A quiet but pretty wedding was that 
of Capt. William N. Winsby, principal 
of the South Park school and son of 
W. P. Winsby of this city, to 
Edythe Lindsay, daughter of A. Lind
say, also of this city, which took place 
at Christ Church cathedral at 4.30 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

-WhiJfe none but the immediate rela
tives of the bride and groom were pres
ent as invited guests, the church was 
crowded with the friends of the con
tracting parties. Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands officiated.

The bride was gowned in white peau 
de soie with hand-made veil of real 
lace and carried a shower bouquet of 

bride’s roses and smilax. ! 
tended by Miss Fanny Finlay 

whq, wore white organdie and a pic
ture hat and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations and asparagus fern. .

H. T. Lindsay, brother of the bride 
acted as groomsman.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
a reception was held at the residence 
of the bride’s parents after which the 
newly wedded pair left on their honey
moon which will be spqnt in Southern 
California.

The wedding presents were numerous 
and costly. Aiiiongst them was a 
handsome cut glass service and silver 
tray from LV Col, Hall and the officers 
of the" Fifth regiment, and presents 
from the, teachers and pupils of the 
South Park school.

Upon thèjr return in a month's time 
Capt. and Mrs. Winsby will reside at 
124 Toronto street.

-Or WINNIPEG
MONTREAL VANCOUVERONE BYLAW DOT OF 

THREE IS ENDORSED
;Miss

VICTORIA JUNIORS BEATEN 
AT SEATTLE REGATTA

closely and it was alleged that he was 
coaching the crew. The Nelson boys 

and tonight areL deserved their victorv 
highly -elated. *

The crews were as follows:
James Bay A. A.—R. Hiscocks, 

stroke; C. H. Thompson, 3; G. Jenkin- 
son, 2; V. Gray, bow. .

Portland Rowing Club—V. Dent, 
stroke; E. G. Wendling, 3; C. W. 
Ga-nzsmiller, 2; J. D. Boost, bow.

Vancouver Rowing Club—S. C. 
Sweeny, stroke; F. H. Godfrey, 3; E. 
MacGachen, 2; A. R. Fraser, bow.

Seattle Rowing and Canoe Club— 
Lovejoy, stroke; Sagler, 3; Cooper, 2; 
Beck, bow.

Nelson Boat Club—C. Lee, stroke; 
N. McIntosh, 3; A. H. Ferguson; 2;
A. Bishop, bow.

Vancouver Rowing Club—G. Y. 
Simpson, stroke; G. M. Stacey, 3; N.
B. Boddington, 2; G. W. Power, bow. 

The Junior singles was the only other
event rowed today, the other races be
ing postponed until tomorrow. The 
Seattle and Portland entries withdrew, 
not liking the weather, rain being tjien 
falling in torrents. Kennedy of James 
Bay and Laing of Vancouver started. 
The race was a good one and the sup
erior condition and- endurance of the 
Vancouver man won although Kenned 
displayed much the better form. The 
time for the mile and half was 11.31 
3-5.

o

I The United States revenue cutter 
Rush is expected to be ready for sea 
on Saturday, and will then proceed 
north to resume her patrol in Bering 
Sea.

master
Sewer Extensionjs Provided for 

and Sales of Property 
Defeated

Seattle, July 3,—Under trying weath
er conditions the first day’s events in 
the annual regatta of the North Pacific 
Association of Amateur Oarsmen were 
pulled off on Lake Washington this 
afternoon. Heavy showers were fall
ing all afternoon and the surface of 
the lake was roufeh, choppy waves 

Capt. Addie Is Appointed in, Place of making it unpleasant for the oarsmen. 
Capt. Mellon at Vancouver. The poor arrangements made by the

local club were again manifested at 
Capt. Demers, F. R. A. S„ chief ex- the c?ur's® bat Anally all was in readi- 

aminer of masters and mates for the I,ieSHi Ior the rsr event> *-He junior fours 
Dominion of Canada, is to the city. He ft vigorous protest was registered by 
has been conducting the examination l»e.^ 3long..?arsri?e|?.aealnst the enV'y 
of Capt. Addie, who tor the last seven °f lhe„ club s_ crevY °n
vears has been a resident nf ground that two1 of them had pulléiSLeuver,handbwLaformeriyenat masterTf

rne committee in charge o, the a,- & t^xa^fn*! ** Jh! officials upheid l

rangements for the merchants’ picnic ation and will be annointed ns evam and the locai crew was barred, to be held at Langford Plains onPJuly Omaris ^tVanl tJ ’̂L and The
25th held a meeting on Tuesday even- couver Capt Mellon havine- resi^nprt Y*8-3 emL the Washingtontok.a-twhidh,» number of matters ™il co&t eX,«t!ofs tor^to ^"aV^ntereT nto tîTcontert* 
connection with the arrangements for deen sea and coastal navigation Tt is «^ur.s? ana entered into tne contest.that rdaL7fre Sysethaat a marine school“will also a nb f^the ,ead andTuUmc

A report from the music committee be established at Vancouver. Capt. ":a,S, «n„pthev \vîth never a variation 
was received, -and_ while arrangements Gaudin, agent of marine, to examiner of'theYr nace toe crew from the-Utile
wtlTbea g£dn ™us^îLo8vrtam,nehCre alhV1"ti,and a toxine Sf'Ü ke?t straight

The î.Cl,10lnln thlS mity- Victoria to/.flnlsh. The James Bay crew start-
- „ , S Î committee nave almost «apt. Demers will proceed to Dawson, ea a nnor course as did the local hoot completed their yogramme. It wilft. T„ to examine Capt. Allcock, appli- outside the couree The two Vanron
XriU ^rtilto'to|priL®lsMstevenfinherr *'nt, r°r l5® P,°St e,lat”iner of ver boats were distanced about the 
It irth^àt^L^ he ^ompemîon wni ItoT * the Tuk0n Cap- Washington then swamped but
be excellent as the prizes are we -   kei>t. on p Vckl, y and whea NeUon
worth enmnettnir for „ ,, ~ went over the line, winners by aboutTto gr?™dB for the cames win a ,,Th.e Caaadian . steamship a length from Portland,’ Washington
,.enea “ a vl -I?!:.,B£lme'! be Montrose from Antwerp arrived at was about three feet behind the win-
loped off. A baseball match Will Quebec yesterdav with 510 passengers, ners Tames Bav finished third and probably come off. A team from Na- British ship Matterhorn Is ready thetwoVancouver sheHst-eretralMnc
aggregation 1<>cal for, sef, afleJ sha?pi2g a crew at Bs" The time for the mlle and a half was
nfifd wifi be sup- quimalt. The ship has 1,609,000 feet 9:35, which was good under the condi-
pIied those desiring it, free of charge, of lumber on board from the Hastings lions
verted b0™,™1”®6 ,*?- mills for Ix>renzo Marquez, or Delagoa The officiais warned Coach Murphv
eent!drJn,tn the far® would be fitty bay- ^ tb® charterers order on arriv- of Portland, of the course as his motor
cents return. *al a-t Durban. boat was following the Portland

A man knows a lot of things when 
a fight is over that he didn’t when it » 
began.

wayAsk for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.: white 

was att
She oson Of the three by-laws submitted to 

by-làws has passed,”-he remarked, 
faction on learning of the result of 
the vote. “The most vital of the three 
the property holders yesterday the 
only one which carried was the sewer 
loan measure. The other two to au
thorize the sale of certain lands be
longing to the 
council for the sake of raising revenue 
were defeated. The total vote was a 
small one, but 402 ballots in all being 

The vote was as follows:

NEW EXAMINER.MAKING ARRANGEMENTS 
FOR MERCHANTS’ PICNIC

FISHERIES COMMISSION 
MEETS HERE NEXT WEfk

>
.

Music and Good Programme of Sports 
Will be Provided for — Big 

Success Anticipated

Business in Connection With the In
dustry on Vancouver Island 

Will Be Wound Up.
municipality by thet

a month
Sewers loan guarantee by-law

For the by-law ........... ..............
Against ......................... -................ .

The B. C. Fisheries’ Commission will 
meet to this city July 10. Prof. Prince 
the Dominion Fisheries’ commission 
chairman is expected to arrive in the 
city in a few days time. He will be 
accompanied by two professors from 
McGill University who will assist in

, ........ selecting a site for the proposed hk-
Fruit Exhibits for East logical station for the study of marine

All the exhibits from Vancouver Is- life which will in all likehood be p:aced 
land to be shown at the exhibition on ut Departure Bay, near Nanaimo, 
the prairies age ready and the first The session of the commission willt Against 
exhibits consisting of evergreens and not be a long one It is thought as the 
bottled fruit will leave for the east on only business before tt will be the Majority against
Saturday. The first of the fresh fruit winding up of the business connect- There were thrie ballots, blank for
and flowers will be sent next Tuesday, efi with the Vancouver Island fisheries, the first, 31 blanks for the second,
Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the The commission is composed of the and 22 blanks for the third.
Tourist association will leave for the following: Prof. Prince, chairman, J. As a result $50,000 will be borrowed 
cast to take charge of the exhibit on P. Babcock, the provincial fisheries' upon the security of the frontage rents 
Monday and T. W. Martindale will superintendent. Rev. W. Taylor, of or taxes and sewer connection rentals 
follow on Tuesday. Beaumont Boggs, Wellington, Campbell Sweeney, of for sewer extensions throughout the 
A. W. McCurdy, and the finance com- Vancouver, J. G. Brbwn, of New West- city. The city lots on the reclaimed 

exhibit, met' with a minster, Richard Hall, of this city, land gt James Bay flats and the strip 
in their Chas McIntosh, of Victoria is sec- of land at thè driving park not at pre- 
4 j retary. sent authorized will not be sojd.

e protest
287
112

Majority for ............... ....................
Sale of James Bay mud flats.

For the by-law ...............".............
Against .................... ..........

. 175

116
267

I ‘142Majority against .........
Sale of driving park properly. 

For the by-law ..................................f 112 The annual meeting of the Associa
tion was held this morning and assur
ances were made that better arrange
ments would be effected here next year 
and Seattle will keep the Regatta. ' 

Honorable and ^ficient service was 
justly rewarded when'H. W. Kent, nf 
the Vancouver Rowing Club, was to
day elected for the tenth time to the 
office of secretary and treasurer of the 
North Pacific Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen. Ralph W. Wilbur, of the 
Portland Rowi-iig Cliib, wia*..named as 
president of the organt^âtiBb. afid P. 
D. Hughes, of the SeatoBT/
Club vice-president

268m 156

mittee for the 
gratifying response yesterday 
solicitation for subscriptions,5 ins:
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